
 

 

STORIES OF THE 

CHAMPIONS 
 

Part 11 

By Keith Mott 
 

CH. ‘SHADOW’ – Mark & Dick Evans of 

‘Myrtle Lofts’ in Whitley Bridge. 

 

Mark & Dick Evans of ‘Myrtle Lofts’ in 

Whitley Bridge, Yorkshire have worked 

extremely hard to build a family of pigeons 

that will win from 70 miles to 550 miles and 

with the ability to perform better in head 

winds. They both enjoy all races that they 

have entered over the years but National & 

Classic racing at middle-distance is their 

favourite competition. The father and son 

partnership like any races that are one day 

events. After many successful years in 

pigeon racing Mark and Dick Evans told me 

that their most thrilling experiences in the 

sport are having the telephone, texts, and 

e-mails going week after week with winning 

reports from different fanciers all over the 

world achieving top performances by racing 

their bloodlines. They both decided to 

introduce the Gaby Vandenabeele 

bloodlines back in 1995 with the intention 

of putting together a family of pigeons for 

middle-distance Classic and National racing. 

Their main ambition was to try and put a 1st 

Open National winner to their own list of 

achievements.  

Back then in the nineties when purchasing 

these birds little did they realise what 

outstanding bloodlines they had invested 

into and how famous they were about to 

make the name M&D Evans become world-

wide. These bloodlines have amazed even 

Mark and Dick achieving far more than they 

could ever imagine. Twenty years later and 

the father and son partnership are proud to 

pronounce they have to date 104 1st Open 

winners reported in Classic & Nationals, 

which include 30 1st open Classic winners 

and 74 1st OPEN NATIONAL WINNERS that 

contain their M&D Evans bloodlines. They 

have also had winners reported in America, 

Canada, Hawaii, South Africa, Taiwan, 



 

 

Kuwait, Belgium, Holland, Germany, 

Hungary and all parts of the UK. For Mark 

and Dick these outstanding results for other 

fanciers are far more rewarding than any 1st 

Open Classic or 1st open National winner in 

their own lofts. 

CH. ‘Shadow’ 

 

The all-time best breeders at Myrtle Lofts is 

Belg 95 3211313, Champion Shadow, bred 

by Gaby Vandenabeele out of Pujl and 

Gesch Dujardin. He is sire of winners with 

13 different hens and sire of over six 

generations of National and Classic winners. 

He is himself responsible for a massive list 

of winners including: 1st National Alencon (6, 

823 birds), 1st National Messac (7,000 birds), 

1st National Angers (5,977 birds), 1st 

National Eastbourne (7,312 birds), 1st 

National Lillers (10,601 birds), 1st National 

Vire (4,756 birds), 1st National Bordeaux 

(1,339 birds), 1st National Nantes (10,148 

birds), 1st National Maidstone (4,472 birds), 

1st National Guernsey (2,433 birds), 1st 

National Clermont (5,434 birds), 1st National 

Carentan (5,103 birds), 1st National Alencon 

(6,590 birds) and so on. Shadow is 

responsible for over 30 times 1st Open 

winners in Classic and National races. Even 

the latest top performance of 1st UK 3rd 

Open Sun City Million Dollar Race winning 

$75,000 (approx. £48,000) was also a 

granddaughter from Champion Shadow. 

Mark Evans recently told me, ‘Champion 

Shadow is a once in a life time pigeon and is 

considered by Myrtle Lofts to be the best 

pigeon to have ever left the loft of Gaby 

Vandenabeele’. Shadow was bred by Gaby 

in 1995 and sold to Myrtle Lofts as a young 

bird where he has become Myrtle Lofts’ 

number 1 breeder. The winning bloodlines 

bred down from Shadow are unbelievable. 

He has bred winners to over twelve 

different hens and must rate as one of the 

best breeders ever. 

CH. ‘CULMER SAM’ – Eric & Pat Cannon of 

Godalming 

 

Eric Cannon used some of the best of Fear 

Brothers’ bloodlines and one cock crossed 

into Eric’s family produced the red cock, 

Culmer Sam, who won 6th, 6th and 8th 

section NFC Nantes and 89th open NFC Pau. 

When this great cock was stopped for stock 

he proved to be a champion breeder, 

producing many premier racers, including 

Culmer Rose, winner of 30th, 56th, 389th and 

541st open NFC Pau. This wonderful red hen 

was dam of Culmer Joan, winner of 1st 



 

 

section, 12th open N.F.C. Pau and she in turn 

was the dam of Champion Culmer Bess, 

Eric’s fourth NFC Pau Merit Award winner. 

Eric was very good friends with Sam and 

Rolly Fear and they exchanged several birds 

for breeding purposes, and the champion 

red hen, Culmer Rose, was named after the 

bother’s sister, Rose Fear. Culmer Sam 

became the sire of Eric Cannon’s loft, with 

most of his later champions containing his 

bloodline and another premier racer with 

his line in her was the mealy hen, Culmer 

Expected, winner of 22nd, 27th, 103rd, 231st 

open NFC Pau and just missing out on a NFC 

Pau Merit Award.  

At the 1999 National Flying Club prize 

presentation held at Bedford, my good 

friends, Eric and Pat Cannon, were 

presented with their fourth NFC Pau 

Certificate of Merit, which is won by a 

pigeon that has taken three positions in the 

first 100 open in the Pau Grand National 

result. Their fourth certificate winner was 

the blue hen, Champion Culmer Bess, 

whose record reads, 1996: 4th section, 47th 

open Pau / Saintes, 1997: 2nd section, 6th 

open Pau, 1998: 170th open Pau, 1999: 2nd 

section, 26th open Pau, to lift the Certificate 

of Merit. Culmer Bess is the grand dam of 

Champion Night Flight, winner of 1st open 

Saintes / Pau Grand National in 2003, for 

Mark Gilbert of Winkfield. She was one of 

Eric’s last champions to have Culmer Sam’s 

bloodline before he passed away in 2000. A 

wonderful stock cock! 

 

 

 

 

 

CH. ‘THE GOVERNOR’ – Paul Arnold of 

North Cheam. 

 

Paul Arnold’s champion breeder, The 

Governor ( GB 92 A 78617), was bred by 

Tony Mardon of Tranquillity Lofts and 

without doubt was the best son of Ransom 

and  Resolve, making him a grandson of the 

Staf van Reets champion racer and breeder, 

Donkere Witpen Daniel, a winner of 

seventeen firsts. When I asked Paul about 

his wonderful champion breeder, he told 

me, ‘in the late summer of 1992 I took the 

long drive up to Tony Mardon’s home in 

Lincolnshire and upon entering the loft 

where the Governor was being housed, I 

immediately said to Tony ‘what are those 

two there’, pointing to him and his nest 

sister. I knew I had to have those two birds; 

they were just an outstanding pair of 

youngsters even as latebreds! Tony said 

that that I was in luck, because they were in 

fact part of the eight pigeons that he had 

for me’. 



 

 

The Governor is responsible for hundreds of 

winners from 80 miles right through to 450-

500 miles and at least 130 big time winners, 

in the Federation, Combine, Amalgamation, 

Classic and National winners all around the 

world. 

He is a true proper champion! I have had 

many reports of his offspring breeding up to 

twelve individual Federation and Combine 

winners and 7th open NIPA (25,000 birds) . It 

is impossible to remember all the best 

racers from him, as he has bred so many 

winners, but the first two youngsters from 

him were the two champion cocks: Linford 

winner of many premier positions, with up 

to 4,000 birds competing, including: nine 

times 1st club, twice 1st Epsom Weymouth 

Open race, 2nd Epsom Weymouth Open 

race (beaten by loft mate), 1st Federation 

Exeter (3,619 birds), 1st London Federation 

Weymouth, ‘19’: winner of a long list of top 

prizes including: nine times 1st club, 1st 

South Downs Lyndhurst Open race, 2nd 

Bedfont Weymouth Open race (beaten by a 

loft mate), 2nd South Downs Weymouth 

race, 1st Federation Weymouth (1,412 

birds), 3rd Federation Exeter (3,619 birds), 

3rd Federation Yeovil (1,763 birds) being 

beaten by two loft mates.  

Another outstanding son was the blue pied 

cock, Fat Boy and he was a top breeder, 

with Colin Crook and Andy Iddenden’s base 

hen and the mother of their successful loft 

in Epsom being a daughter of him. Paul’s 

good friends, Ken & Richard O'Connor of 

South Norwood, had a nest pair of cocks 

bred from Fat Boy that bred them many 

Federation and Combine winners, also 

direct out of The Governor.  

The list of winning grandchildren of The 

Governor is endless, but a few are: ‘42’, The 

27 Hen, ‘04’ and the brilliant pied cock, 

Leather Pants, winner of five times 1st club 

and 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 9th, 10th, 14th, 

17th Federation with up to 3,500 birds 

competing. The winners bred through the 

champion breeder, The Governor go on and 

on! 

Paul told me, ‘my best racers even today 

are grandchildren of The Governor, 

including Numero Uno, named because of 

his ring number GB10J 9001 won 1st Three 

Borders Federation (1,589 birds) in the 

2014 season from Newton Abbot and I think 

he was my first or second bird every week 

in 2013. Others regularly feature in the top 

ten of the Federation results. The 

Governor’s nest sister was a very good 

breeder also and when paired to my other 

champion stock cock, Santa Vosse, 

produced Lady Vosse, the dam of 13 

individual winners for me and responsible 

for many Federation and Combine winners 

for other fanciers!  

The Governor died in early 2014 at the ripe 

old age of 22 and I count myself very lucky 

to have had a real proper  breeding 

champion like him, because had it not been 

for him and my other outstanding stock 

cock, Santa Vosse, I would not have enjoyed 

the success that I have had to date. I 

honestly believe that had I been a 

commercial loft or lived in Belgium both 

myself and my Champion The Governor 

would be world famous.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CH. ‘FOXWARREN FRED’ – Keith & Betty 

Mott of Claygate. 

 

One the best 550 mile stock cocks we have 

ever owned and was bred by us from the 

very best of Eric Cannon’s wonderful long 

distance family, being inbred to Champion 

Culmer Sam. Foxwarren Fred went to Fred 

Dickson of Cramlington as a squeaker and is 

the sire of many premier long distance 

champions including: 1st Federation Bourges 

(581 miles), 2nd Federation Bourges, 2nd 

Federation Bourges, 2nd Federation 

Bourges, 3rd Federation Bourges, 5th 

Federation Bourges, 8th Federation Bourges, 

and is grand sire of 1st, 1st, 3rd, 4th, 4th 

Federation, 1st, 1st Amalgamation Bourges 

(581 miles), 8th open NEHU (2,355 birds) in 

the 2012 and 2013 seasons. He is the sire of 

the champion cock, ‘The Five Times Bourges 

Cock’, winner of 3rd, 5th, 8th Federation 

Bourges and sire of 1st, 1st, 3rd, 4th, 4th 

Federation, 1st, 1st Amalgamation Bourges. 

Sire of Foxwarren Fred is Culmer Sam’s Lad 

bred by Eric Cannon, the last son of Eric’s 

Number One stock cock Culmer Sam, who 

was the product of Eric’s Fear Brothers 

cross. Champion Culmer Sam was the 

ultimate stock cock and was the sire of Eric 

Cannon’s highly successful 550 mile family. 

Dam of Foxwarren Fred is the blue hen 

Culmer Fantasy, bred by Eric Cannon. 

Culmer Fantasy is a daughter of the stock 

cock, ‘93177’, a half-brother to Champion 

Culmer Channel Queen. The parents of 

‘93177’, are the champion stock cock 

Culmer Producer when mated to a direct 

daughter of Culmer Expected, winner of 

22nd, 27th, 103rd and 231st open NFC Pau. 

The dam of Culmer Fantasy is Champion 

Culmer Bess, winner of 6th, 26th and 170th 

open N.F.C. Pau (540 miles), 47th open 

N.F.C. Pau / Saintes, winning the NFC Pau 

merit award. This brilliant hen was top 

priced pigeon at Eric Cannon’s dispersal 

sales in 2000, sold for £2,300. Champion 

Culmer Bess is a daughter of the premier 

Mike Spencer stock cock, when mated to 

Culmer Joan, winner of 1st section A. 12th 

open NFC Pau, who is a daughter of Culmer 

Rose winner of 30th, 56th, 131st, 389th and 

541st open NFC Pau. Culmer Fantasy is a full 

sister to the dam of Champion Night Flight, 

winner of 1st open Saintes / Pau Grand 

National in 2003, for Mark Gilbert of 

Winkfield and full brother to Foxwarren 

Fred was the blue cock bred by K. & B. Mott 

named the The Old Cannon Cock, which was 

the sire of Brian Batchelor’s successful long 

distance loft at Elstead. Champion 

Foxwarren Fred, a once in a life time 

breeder of premier 550 mile winners! 

CH. ‘SADLER’S WILLS’ – Les Kidd of New 

Milton. 

 

Les Kidd is a 100% long distance enthusiast 

and has no interest in any other racing what 

so ever. He has had many years of success 

racing at the very top level in the long 



 

 

distance side of our sport and the sire of his 

loft is his wonderful blue chequer cock 

Sadler’s Wills. He has a big job 

remembering, but the highlights are: 

winning the gold medal and 1st open 

Combine Bordeaux (4,364 birds), clocked 

five birds on the day of liberation in the NFC 

Pau Grand National (560 miles) to record 5th, 

10th, 64th open (6,066 birds), lifting The 

Queen Coronation Cup and The Orchardson 

Challenge Trophy for best two bird and 

three bird averages. Some of his best racers 

were: The Lerwick Cock 8th section NRCC 

Lerwick (flew 604 miles on the day), then 

turned south road to win 1st club, 11th 

Federation Bergerac (450 miles). He was 

another premier breeder for the Les Kidd 

loft. The Pau Cock 4th open L&SECC Pau 

(flew 556 miles on the day), My Favourite 

10th open CSCFC Pau (north east wind): 

Favourite’s Sister 21st open BBC San 

Sebastian, Pyrenees King 8th open BBC 

Barcelona (702 miles), north east a very 

hard race, Misty Lady 5th open CSCFC Tarbes 

(526 miles), Princess 9th open CSCFC Tarbes 

(526 miles), Barcy 8th open BICC Barcelona. 

Lady in Red, a Fear Brothers / Titmuss cross 

hen bred by G. Frewin and winner of 15th, 

16th open BBC Palamos (655 miles), Le 

Mome Piaf (means ‘Little Sparrow’) 5th open 

BBC Barcelona (672 miles), 45th open Tarbes, 

59th open Tarbes. Les owns two famous 

pied hens that have won the The Blue 

Riband Certificate merit award for scoring 

three times in the first 100 open in the 

Central Southern Classic Flying Club Tarbes 

race. 

The main family raced is AE Sheppard of 

North London and go back to 1905, and 

these were originally obtained from the 

great Surrey long distance fancier, Ian 

Benstead of Capel.  

Les brings in a cross from time to time and 

has had great success with all English 

bloodlines, including: Mike Young 

(Spangles), Peter Titmuss, Norman 

Southwell and Fear Brothers. Johnny Wills 

of Frimley is a great friend of Les’ and he is 

famed for his great success racing long 

distance with the Ian Benstead pigeons, and 

years ago he bred Les a youngster which 

turned out to be the father of the New 

Milton loft.  

The champion breeding cock was the blue 

chequer, Sadler’s Wills and Les tells me, 

nearly all his best birds through the years go 

back to this wonderful pigeon. He was 

raced and won several top positions 

including: 30th open BBC Palamos, 60th open 

CSCFC Dax and 37th open CSCFC Guernsey. 

This once in a life time stock cock was 

named after the champion stud race horse 

and Les’ good friend Johnny Wills! His long 

distance birds have given him a lot of fun 

over the years and he still gets a great buzz 

from seeing his birds arrive home from 

races from France and Spain. 

That’s it for our champion breeders this 

week! Next time we are featuring some 

more once in a life time champions, 

including Ray Hammond’s wonderful Simply 

the Best. I can be contacted with any pigeon 

banter on telephone number: 01372 

463480. 

TEXT & PHOTOS BY KEITH MOTT 

(www.keithmott.com).  

 

 



 

 



 

 

 


